
With Government restrictions as they were on
September 5th, the society was unable to hold its ever
popular Autumn Show in the Village Hall as planned.
whilst we all agreed the safety of our members and visitors
was the most important thing, it seemed such a shame not
to be able to share all the wonderful things we had been
growing over the summer, particularly as many of us have
probably spent more time than usual in our gardens and
on our allotments this year.
we decided to hold a Virtual show instead, which we
published on our website on 5th september- our original show
day. no judges or prizes this time but just photographs taken
and displayed to let everyone see the fruits of our labours.
we were delighted to receive over 130 entries - and some
beautiful flowers and amazing fruit and vegetables were
shared by members who had obviously worked hard in

their gardens over lockdown. we have included some
examples here but the full show can still be viewed on our
website www.ickenham-horticultural.org.uk and is
definitely worth a look. 
we also published our sunflower competition entrants on
the website. this year we made it a family event which
everyone enjoyed and congratulations to sue and chris
casey winning the tallest sunflower with a huge 335cm
(11ft) and our junior winner william kemmett-Brooks with
a fabulous 284 cm (9ft 4in)
we missed seeing everyone in person but are hopeful that

things will be back to normal next year and our shows are
booked at the Village hall for saturday 3rd april (spring)
and saturday 4th september (autumn).
Happy Gardening!

after being closed since march, the trading hut
has now reopened on sundays 10.30am – 12noon
only for a trial time, then wednesdays as well if
it is practical and viable to do so. 

we have spring bulbs on sale as well as our usual
range of gardening supplies.
Please see www.ickenham-horticultural.org.uk
for more information.

TRADING HUT NEWS

ICKENHAM & SWAKELEYS HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
VIRTUAL AUTUMN SHOW DAY

FloRal aRt –
suzanne maRshall
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COME, YE THANKfUL PEOPLE,
COME

It’s now officially autumn, and our churches usually hold
Harvest festivals.
the word ‘harvest’ actually comes from the old english word
hærfest meaning ‘autumn’.
the harvest Festival, also known as the harvest home, is
traditionally celebrated on the sunday nearest the harvest
moon. this is the full moon that occurs closest to the autumn
equinox, which is often between 21-23 september.
normally falling towards the end of september or early
october, we can say the harvest Festival is the closest thing we
have to a day of thanksgiving.
at the uRc we are intending to have our harvest Festival on
4th october.
with the shape of the church being a nice large open space,
and with grateful thanks to a dedicated team working hard
behind the scenes, we’ve been delighted to be able to open
our doors on a sunday morning again. in fact we started
holding services as soon as we were allowed to, at the
beginning of July.
we were also really pleased to be able to invite our many
hirers back at the beginning of september, in the knowledge
that the premises were safe.
harvest Festival, or harvest thanksgiving, is not part of the
official church calendar: i understand the practice was
started in 1843 by a parish priest in cornwall, when the
Reverend Robert hawker invited parishioners to a special
thanksgiving service at his church at morwenstow. it must
have caught on very readily, and for many people it is a

favourite service; my cousins, raised in a
rural devon farming community, always
said it was very much theirs.
the urban area in which i was brought up
meant folk would bring in produce from their
gardens and allotments. Quite often a sheaf
of wheat would be procured (not sure from
where!) and the memory of the colourful
fresh fruit, vegetables and flowers - but most
of all the wonderful smell - is still very strong.
it was the potent feeling that the outside
world was being brought into church.  
now we have to be more practical in our harvest displays, with
folk donating non-perishable tins and packets which can then
be distributed to foodbanks or other charities.  But they too are
a colourful way of bringing our outside world in to church.
many people still maintain the commendable tradition of
saying grace before a meal, as a reminder of how grateful we
should be, and giving our thanks to god regularly.
the harvest Festival, whether we view it as a fund-raiser, or
an event to collect food for charity purposes, is really a
wonderful service to show our appreciation, and say one
annual collective thank you to almighty god.
maybe we shall be able to sing in church by october, but, if
not, we may hear the words of the chorus in one of the famous
harvest hymns: “then thank the lord, oh thank the lord, for
all his love.”
As Covid restrictions are changing on a regular basis, do contact
the URC Church Administrator Shellie D'Arcy on 01895 634280
on Mon, Tues, Thurs or Friday mornings, for the latest situation.

alison tuckeR

Press ‘unmute’...U-N-M-U-T-E-! 
sometimes it’s hard to make ourselves heard. i wonder
whether you’ve had one of those odd moments when you
know you are speaking but nobody seems to be able to hear
you. thankfully if we are in an online meeting it’s just a matter
of pressing the ‘unmute’ button, but what if there’s nobody
there when you need to talk?
this year communication has been difficult for all of us.
during lockdown it wasn’t possible to visit family members
whilst we were all isolated, and we were separated from
parents, children, wider members of our family and friends.
of course we talked on the phone, and on zoom / facetime or
similar – but it’s just not the same without a hug. we felt lonely
and bereft.
it got me thinking. having family and friends that we love
enough to miss when we’re parted is actually a huge blessing.
what about the members of our community who had no-one
to talk to before lockdown? they are seen but not heard. we
may pass them in the street, but who listens to their joys and
sorrows as they navigate the strange world we live in at the
present time?
‘listeners’ have a special role in the life of our community. 

i’m sure you know the sort of
person i mean: someone
who just sits and waits while
you tell the story of your life,
whether it’s frustrations
about the boiler or worries
about children / parents /
money / --- (you fill in the blank). a good listener is often hard
to find, and doubly hard if you are living alone. 
at st giles’ there is a small team of people who love to listen,
and have taken training in how to listen well. People you can
trust. People who will sit alongside you, but won’t criticise,
judge, or laugh at the wrong moment, and who definitely
won’t share what you’ve told them with other people. during
lockdown the team have been forced to operate as a telephone
service, but they know that face-to-face ‘for real’ works best.
starting on thursday october 1st, the team will be back in
action on thursday evenings 6 – 8pm and saturday mornings
10:30 – 12:30am in the church building... socially distanced of
course. don’t bottle it: if you need to share your story, someone
will be there to listen.

I CAN SEE YOU – CAN YOU HEAR ME?

with love, Felicity
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ST GILES’ CHURCH 
STREET PRAYER LIST 

you would be most welcome to join us each sunday 
at st giles’ church 8.00am and 9.45am services, 
as we pray for all the people who live or work 
in a particular road in the Parish as follows: 

  4th oct    Bushey close

11th oct    Bushey Road

18th oct    campden Road

25th oct    charlbury Road

   1st nov   charlton close
  8th nov  chiltern close
15th nov  church Place
22nd nov  clovelly avenue
29th nov  clovelly close

Weddings
   1st august            harry Fox-holroyd and Jennifer greenwood
 15th  august            colm martin and Jessica thornton

Committals at Breakspear Crematorium
 17th  september     mary ann swain, aged 60

fROM THE 
CHURCHES’ REGISTERS

DROP-IN fOR THE BEREAVED
the monthly drop-in’s at st giles’ church Back hall,  

have been cancelled for the foreseeable future.
there is some informal contact by bereavement visitors 

with those who regularly attend the drop-in.

THE HOLY MOWERS
Thank you to everyone who helped The Holy Mowers
during the summer to restore the churchyard to its 
pre-lockdown state.
when some restrictions were lifted we had a huge task
getting the weeds removed, the grass cut after so long without
mowing, and generally getting the churchyard back to its
normal neat and tidy condition.

thanks must go to three local volunteers who
cleaned and restored the churchyard benches,
washed and cleaned the pathways and kept
the grass cut for us during the time when we
were unable to meet and do it ourselves.
we are truly grateful to these friends for
their thoughtful contribution during this
difficult time.

DO YOU NEED SOMEONE TO TALK TO?
We’re back to listen! 

in st giles’ church on thursdays from 6.00pm - 8.00pm;
saturdays from 10.30am - 12.30pm

No appointment needed – just come in

••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• 
the icn needs your stories - 

deadline for the december/January edition is: 
12noon on friday 6th November 

••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •••

ICKENHAM CHURCHES’
WOMEN’S GROUP 
The  activities of the ICWG, which is made up mainly from
members of St Giles and URC Churches, enable them to
make periodic donations to local charities.
• Harefield Hospital Pastoral
we have maintained strong links with the hospital, initially
through Revd alan cassingham when he was chaplain, and
continued through the annual carol singing on christmas eve.
more recently our leader, diana holland, received excellent
open heart surgery treatment there.
the Revd cameron Barker, who is the current  c of e chaplain,
was delighted to receive an electronic tablet which will enable
him to show  church services etc to patients confined to bed,
and will also allow patients to communicate visually with
friends and relatives who are unable to visit them.

• Hillingdon Hospital Maternity Bereavement Suite fund
we have also been delighted to make a donation of £200
towards the fund which is seeking to create a Bereavement
suite for those who sadly give birth to a “sleeping baby”, to
provide a place for them to say goodbye to their baby in peace
and quiet. currently they have to cope with this very
traumatic experience in a maternity unit, surrounded by
crying babies, a situation unchanged since one of our
members went through this experience over 50 years ago.
donations to the Fund can be made to the maternity unit or
via justgiving.com/campaign/thhmaternitybereavementsuite

diana holland, leadeR icwg. 
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“SERVING OUR SUPERHEROES”
I started the project back in April to provide laundry bags to
frontline healthcare workers - so that they can put their
uniforms in the bags when they get changed at work, then
put them in their handbags and straight in the washing
machine when they get home (to avoid cross contamination).  

i delivered over 2,000
laundry bags to care
homes around the
borough and various
hospitals around the
london area. the project
developed from there,
with my sewing
volunteers we have
provided not just laundry
bags but also wash bags
filled with toiletries,
masks, hickman line belts
(for babies having
chemotherapy) and
shopping bags for 
food parcels to hounslow
community FoodBox
(where i am also 
a trustee).  
thanks to lots of

volunteers supporting me with sewing and also donating
toiletries i have been able to provide help to where it has
been most needed, supporting our nhs and the most
vulnerable members of our community - the homeless and

the elderly in care
homes - during the
coVid-19 pandemic.
i have been working 
with heathrow Rough
sleepers shelter,
hounslow community
FoodBox, hillingdon
hospital, ealing hospital,
hayes salvation army,
showerBox and many
care homes and hospitals
across london,
hillingdon, ealing etc 
whilst working with
showerBox- which is a
portable trailer in
london with 2 shower
cubicles, allowing the

homeless in london access to showers - i arranged for claire,
a  Freelance hair and makeup artist (#ginger princess) to
attend and provide free haircuts for the homeless. claire is
also a volunteer driver at FoodBox (a foodbank in hounslow),
where i am also a trustee. we have now arranged 
for a hairdresser to be present at showerBox at least 
once a month to provide haircuts for the homeless.
www.showerbox.org/the-story/

i would like to say a huge
thank you to everyone
who has been involved in
the project.  
i have had support from
many local residents via
the ickenham Residents
association and oak Farm
Residents association and
the lovely ickenham
Facebook group. the
Rotary club have also
been supporting the
project, both with their
members sewing and
with donations to
purchase toiletries. 

As of 27th September, so far the project has achieved;

• 2,140 Laundry bags to front line health care staff 
(for their uniforms)

• 2,660 Bags to the foodBox for food parcels (cloth
shopping bags made especially for the foodBox)

• 1,798 Washbags (filled with toiletries - soap, shower
gel, shampoo, toothbrush & toothpaste, 2 face masks,
combs, nail files, razors, deodorants etc)

• 3,596 Material face masks
• 30 Hickman line belts
• 260 Blankets for the homeless
• 120 Towels - Given to the homeless (donated to

Shower Box and other homeless).
• 20 Scrubs hats
• 500 Nappies and 20 Tubs baby milk
• 54 Baby hats and cardigans
• Clothes have also been donated to the homeless and

pots and pans and cutlery have been given to those
in temporary accommodation.

• The project also raised £40 for the Hillingdon
Hospital Trust. 

thanks to the generosity of the community over 8,000 items
have been donated so far.
if anyone would like to be involved with the project please
email me - sarahjaneowen@live.co.uk 
you can follow us (we are now a Registered charity), 
comment and get updates via the Facebook page
- facebook.com/servingoursuperheroes/
i am also managing a
dementia project as part
of the Rotary club and am
looking for people to
make twiddle muffs.
twiddle muffs are
knitted muffs with items
attached to keep
dementia patients' hands
active and busy.
a twiddle muff provides a
wonderful source of
visual, tactile and sensory
stimulation, and keeps
hands snug and warm at
the same time.
if you can’t knit there are
plenty of dementia
sensory aids that can be
sewn with cotton: there are plenty of ideas on the internet
such as sensory aprons, sensory bean bags, fidget quilts etc.
Please email me if you are also interested in helping out with
the dementia aids.

saRah gaRdneR
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3 PEAKS CHALLENGE
On Saturday 5th September my friend
Lucy Hodgson and I began the Three
Peaks Challenge in 24hrs, in aid of the
Lynda Jackson Macmillan Centre. 
the centre is based at mount Vernon
hospital and provides care and support
for those going through the various
cancer treatments. our family has been
personally affected by cancer along with
so many others, so i witnessed first hand
the help and guidance that such a centre
can give when going through such a
hard time. centres like the lynda
Jackson rely solely on donations and
cost thousands to run, which why it is so
important to keep these places thriving.
the three Peaks challenge begins with
climbing the tallest mountain in scotland
and the uk, Ben nevis, at 1,345m tall. this
was very much a tedious climb with the
majority of it in the clouds. we were
stunned at first at the pace in which we
had to go but eased in to it gradually. you
then embark on a 6hr drive down to the
lake district to climb scafell Pike. this is
the shortest of the three at 978m, but by
no means the easiest. we started the climb
late evening so the descent was in pitch
black, in the rain and very, very steep. the
terrain consists of predominantly big
boulders and rocks so the descent is
incredibly slippery. i was glad to be on flat
ground after this one! 
the drive down to the last peak in wales
is 5hrs. mount snowdon stands at 1,085m
and in my opinion the nicest and most
beautiful of the three. some parts were
like rock climbing but the scenery was
fantastic and reaching the top was an
incredible feeling. i am pleased that we
completed the challenge in 23hrs and
3mins with very few blisters. so far, i have
raised over £3,500 for the lynda Jackson
centre, which i am so thrilled with. 
i have been told that the money raised
will go towards running complementary
services to help ease the side effects of
cancer, such as reflexology, acupuncture,
reiki, massages. last year alone they
provided over 2,400 sessions and during
covid especially it has been difficult to
keep these running. i hope that this
donation will help them to adapt and
continue their work. 
a link to my Just giving page is below if
anyone wishes to make a donation.
thank you so much.
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/
sophie-murray20

soPhie muRRay

Ickenham Residents’ Association
MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY 

we are still looking for someone to take over this vital role and perhaps now
would be a very good time to seriously think about it as the role currently is

simply keeping our stewards’ team up to date with what is happening with the newsletters. 
once things get back to some form of ‘normality’ it will mean 

a greater involvement distributing the newsletters to the area stewards 
and also ensuring that all roads are covered. 
if you are interested / wish to chat about this, 

please contact or e-mail us on ickenhamresidents@hotmail.com

ickenham, Ruislip,
hillingdon and Petrol

lees corner co-op
stores have donated

£1000 to the ickenham
Village hall. 

this is to help 
with purchasing a
much longed for
defibrillator unit. 

samantha Queen
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Ickenham Art Society has had a busy summer, with
meetings and painting and drawing sessions taking place
on fine Tuesdays at local beauty spots including Eastcote
House and Gardens, Denham Village, Copper Mill Lock
and, most recently at the time of writing, Ruislip Lido.
the society’s publicity officer, gaynor lasch, reports that
members have enjoyed meeting outdoors and spending time
painting and drawing in each other’s company as usual, albeit
from a safe distance. members receive an email outlining 

plans and themes for the coming weeks so that they can join
in as suits their schedules and preferences.
as for the society’s future plans, keep an eye out for posters
on the board by the Village hall.
meanwhile, some of the beautiful creations by the 
society’s members appear here, and more can be found 
on the ickenham art society’s Facebook page at
www.facebook.com/ickenhamart

Rachel eVans

SUMMER ART
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Oxford Road, Uxbridge 
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Some of our local Community who have taken the time to donate and volunteer
•  uxbridge 1st scouts  •  ickenham Brownies, Rainbows and guides  •  sainsbury’s hayes  •  ickenham co op  •  coca-cola  •  uxbridge golf club  •
•  ickenham cricket club  •  hillingdon musical society  •  waitrose Ruislip  •  st giles’ ickenham  •  Burgerbey  •  ickenham Festival committee  •

•  united Reformed church  •  the Pheasant Restaurant, harlington  •  lynn and ivy house Road Residents  •  

If you can spare a few hours, they are always in need of volunteers as well.
To volunteer, please contact: Sarah-Jane on 07956 460680

a Big thank you to everyone who has given
food donations, financial contributions and
time to help. 
in particular a Big thank you to all the
teenagers who helped and gave up their
time during the lockdown to help our
community and will be leaving us now to
return to their studies. 
the teenagers have been amazing and will
leave a big void as they go back to their studies
so we are looking for any help going forward,
as we need some help with fairly heavy loads
on a wednesday if anyone can help?   the
teenagers and all of us should be very proud of
them, as well as many others who have given
up much of their time. it has been a great

experience for them and we hope for their cV.
Foodbanks are under extreme growing
pressure with so many families in real need and
the numbers are growing by the week and the
furlough scheme has not even finished yet -
foodbanks in the trussell trust's network are
forecasted to give out a shocking six emergency
food parcels a minute this winter. 
did you know that families now make up
nearly two in five households needing
support from the trussell trust's foodbanks
and that more than 50% of people who used
a foodbank in the trussell trust's network at
the start of the pandemic, had never used
one before? 

alex gaFFney and saRah-Jane choudhRy

COLLECTION POINTS 
We will continue to collect with our boxes at the following addresses; 
5 Warren Road  •  45 Long Lane  •  40 Swakeleys Road
We desperately need juice, tins of potatoes or mash, jam and sugar.

We hope that as a community we can keep coming together to support this vital support for those people really struggling in
life to get by and we thank you all for your kindness. Together we can help and stop some real tragedies.

Thank you from all of the foodbank team and our community.
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS
For which your support would be appreciated.

Please find FULL details of all ev ents on the FE Calendar at 
www.ickenhamchurchnews.co.uk or email events@ickenhamchurchnews.co.uk

Please submit your event details
online by following the prompts at
www.ickenhamchurchnews.co.uk

All submissions to be entered online by
representatives of the church groups,
clubs and societies themselves.

ICKENHAM CHURCHES WOMENS GROUP
No update

Contact Diana Holland 01895 636344

ST GILES’ MOTHERS’ UNION
No meetings for the foreseeable future.

Members are keeping in touch informally by email and phone.

URC SUNDAY CLUB
No update

Contact Heather Piper 07900 828059

ST GILES’ MESSY CHURCH
See the St Giles’ YouTube channel
Contact Emma Taylor 07469 841886

HILLINGDON BRIDGE CLUB
All bridge sessions have been suspended until 

government restrictions are lifted.
Contact 07808 805033 or www.hillingdonbridgeclub.co.uk

DARCEY BUSSELL'S 
DIVERSE DANCE MIX WITH ALICE

No update
Contact Alice 07805 360709

TURKS BADMINTON CLUB
We are maintaining regular contact with our members 
via both email and social media and are looking forward 

to the eventual lifting of social distancing.
As soon as this is allowed we will resume our regular Tuesday

evening meets and would welcome any new members at that point.
Any new people who may show interest and would like details prior to

us reopening please do not hesitate to contact me in advance.
Contact John Heyes 07734 022719 or

john.heyes@blueyonder.co.uk

STEP BY STEP DANCE SCHOOL 
BALLROOM AND LATIN CLASSES

No update
Contact 07805 360709

ICKENHAM ART SOCIETY
No update

www.facebook.com/ickenhamart/ or 01895 232569

OAKEN LEAVES ENGLISH FOLK DANCING CLUB
No update

Contact Marie Cull 01895 254723

ICKENHAM LIBRARY CRAFT/ KNIT AND NATTER GROUP
Linda is posting weekly ideas on the Ickenham Facebook page for

anyone who wants to do something whilst at home. 

ICKENHAM MINIATURE RAILWAY - RUNNING DAY
Ickenham Miniature Railway is unlikely to re-open this year, as the
restricted access and site make social distancing impossible. 
We are determined to be back as soon as circumstances allow.
Our members keep in touch via telephone, e-mail and the club 
on-line message-board also via Whatsapp and Facebook.
Our Model Railway Group meet via WhatsApp video chat 

on Mondays evenings.
The main club hold a virtual meeting on our message-board on Friday
evenings when photos and articles are submitted for discussion. 

Contact www.idsme.co.uk and see our Facebook page.

HILLINGDON FRIENDSHIP CENTRE
No update

Contact Marion Brown 01895 674693

THE ART SOCIETY HILLINGDON
No update

Contact Rachel Garside 01895 674484

UXBRIDGE AND ICKENHAM FLORAL ARTS SOCIETY
We were hoping to re-start our monthly Flower Club at the 

Village Hall on Thursday 8th October, but in view of the recent
announcements this is now looking unlikely.

Please contact Cristine Benn on 07977 546621 or
crissiebenn@hotmail.co.uk for the latest news.

LIVE JAZZ
Nothing is organised and venue at 
Ruislip Conservative Club is closed.

Contact www.jazzwestlondon.com tel: 01895 632394

ICKENHAM AFTERNOON TOWNSWOMENS GUILD
Meeting will restart when safe.

Contact Jennifer Thompson 01895 634851

BUTTERFLIES
All events planned for 2020 until at least the autumn 

have been cancelled.
Contact ButterfliesIckenham@yahoo.com

HILLINGDON LANGUAGE CLUBS
During the autumn some Language Clubs will resume meeting
online.  We are sending a monthly email bulletin to the people on
our mailing lists.  Contact the club you are interested in to find out

the autumn arrangements: you can contact the clubs at
hillingdonspanishclub@gmail.com   or   01895 253472
hillingdonfrenchclub@gmail.com   or   01895 253472
hillingdonitalianclub@gmail.com   or   020 8863 3468
hillingdongermanclub@gmail.com   or   020 8429 1921 
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DONATIONS to the icn are very gratefully received and individually
acknowledged by email. Please make donation cheques out to 

“PCC of St Giles’ Church” and send to alison summerfield at:
the office, st giles’ church, uB10 8Bg. this month our grateful thanks go to: 

hillingdon language clubs, w. a. cotton, m. P. a. lawrence, 
(anonymous), V. Parsons and h. k. John  

Thank you!
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REDDIFORD SCHOOLREDDIFORD SCHOO

4

REDDIFORD SCHOO
38 Cecil Park, Pinner HA5 5HH
Tel: 020 8866 0660

th IN THE TOP 100 INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS
Sunday Times

Independent School for boys a   
aged 2 years 9 months - 1

appointment to for call or reddiford.co.uk Visit: 
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     T SCHOOLS
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    and girls 
      11

view tment to 
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Walking the Ivers
“walking the ivers” is an online video
playlist of this network of Public Rights
of way. Viewers select a Footpath or
Bridleway to join a real time,
accompanied walk, experiencing its
sights and sounds with occasional
pauses where knowledge of the route, its
flora and fauna may be shared. 
Viewers may leave their comments on
these videos, increase the sharing of
knowledge about the ivers. 
“walking the ivers” brings residents and
potential visitors an insight into this
unique network of footpaths and
bridleways, improving awareness and
encouraging more to visit and
experience them for real. 
taking a walk or exercising outside in
green spaces and natural light is a great
way to connect with nature and improve
health and mental wellbeing.

how to view the online video playlist
Option 1: 
open youtube, the online video-
sharing platform, and search “walking
the ivers” to view the playlist.
Option 2: 
Join the walking the ivers Facebook
group
facebook.com/groups/walkingtheivers

Bird and Bat Boxes 
in the Colne Valley Park
the colne Valley Regional Park is full of
habitats that are ideal for our winged
wildlife, namely bats and birds. these
fascinating animals can be seen in towns
and cities, in woodlands, meadows, on
lakes and just about everywhere else in
the valley. they take up residence in a
variety of places, from cracks and holes
in trees to gaps in buildings and other
man-made structures. in a time of
increasing urbanisation, we are doing
our bit to give our amazing wildlife a
helping hand. 
we are putting nest boxes up across the
valley to provide additional habitat for
our winged friends. we have created a
handy poster outlining the types of boxes
we are using and what we hope might
take up residence in them. you can use
this poster to look for these boxes and
maybe even spot the new home owner
as they fly in or out of the box. it also
provides a guide if you want to do your
bit for bats and birds at home or in your
garden. gardens are a fantastic place for
a nest box so why not put a small box up
and who knows, maybe you’ll have a
new neighbour in the near future!
if you’d like more opportunities to go
birdwatching in the colne Valley there
are lots of excellent sites to choose from.
some of the best include staines moor
and staines Reservoir, thorney country
Park, langley Park, Black Park and the
Rickmansworth aquadrome.

Become a Member
if you would like to support us in
making the colne Valley Park a greener
and more enjoyable place in which to
live, work and play, please do become a
“friend” to help.
Benefits of membership include:
Regular newsletter and updates, which
help you stay in touch and keep
discovering more wonderful rural areas,
walks and places of interest in the colne
Valley park.
Being kept fully up to date and learn
more of what is happening in the colne
Valley Park and your community.
invitations to special events and guided
walks.
special offers:  exclusive special offers
in the colne Valley Park Visitor centre
café with a 10% discount on hot food
(lunches) and more with our other local
pubs, cafes and leisure venues across
the colne Valley Regional Park.
the chance to make a difference and
become more involved in or support
youR local area and countryside.
you may also choose to get involved in
volunteering events with groundwork
south, help the Friends arrange their
annual colne Valley Festival or find out
about major issues affecting your local
countryside.
or you might want to join a local group
within the friends.

if you would like to read more about denham country Park, please go to:

www.colnevalleypark.org.uk/locations/denham-country-park/


